At the farm in Tremont, IL

SATURDAY • 4:30 P.M. (CDT)

BLUE RIBBON SALE

10TH ANNUAL

OCTOBER 27, 2018
Welcome Friends,

It is a pleasure to invite you to our 10th Annual Blue Ribbon Production Sale on October 27 in Tremont, Illinois. We have seen tremendous growth and success in the past 10 years. I know Libby, Tom and myself are quite proud of the accomplishments our customers have achieved in that time. We value all of the friendships we have made with you. The future is bright, as you can tell by the offering this year.

The heifer calves in this year's sale are outstanding and are expected to carry on the winning traditions of Top Line Farm. They are a great blend of new and proven sires with our top cow families. Many have full and maternal sisters that have won on the state and national level this past decade. We want to help you succeed and this group certainly has the potential to get you there. The bred heifers are the best we have ever sold and are without a doubt destined for elite show cattle production.

As always, these cattle sell with our 100% satisfaction guarantee. We believe in these genetics. Our success is only measured through your own. Check our website toplineangus.com for updates and videos. Don't hesitate to call if you have any questions! We look forward to seeing you October 27th!

Garrett Lampe
Libby Mathers
Tom and Kristin Mathers

9397 Springfield Road | Tremont, Illinois 61568 | (309) 925-7711
Libby Mathers | Tom Mathers | Garrett Lampe (309) 620-1608
www.toplineangus.com

WELCOME TO TOP LINE FARM

ILLINOIS SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
- 4:30 pm CDT Top Line Farm 10th Annual Blue Ribbon Sale
- Top Line Farm Steak Dinner and Party, immediately following the sale

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
- Pre-Sale Lunch at Pasture View Angus, Dunlap, Illinois
- 1:00 pm CDT - Pasture View Angus's Best of the Best Female Production Sale (PVA Logo)

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES, PHOTOS AND VIDEOS:
www.toplineangus.com
COMMENTS FROM THE SALE MANAGER

On behalf of the American Angus Hall of Fame, it is certainly a pleasure to be working with Top Line Farm on their 10th Annual Blue Ribbon Angus Production Sale. Libby Mathers and Tom Mathers along with Garrett Lampe and his family, as well as the rest of the Top Line crew, have certainly put together an outstanding set of Angus genetics to select from.

You have the opportunity to select from a tremendous set of show heifer prospects that have the ability to come to the forefront in the 2018-2019 show season. These cattle are backed by breed-leading cow families and the most prominent AI sires in the country; they are certainly bred to be in the purple. Top Line has enjoyed an extremely successful show season this year earning titles of Res. Grand Champion Female at the North American International Livestock Exposition, the Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the 2018 World Beef Expo, Res. Grand Champion Bull of the 2018 World Beef Expo, Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair at the 2017 North American International Livestock Exposition and the American Royal and a long list of other past champions.

As you flip through this sale sale book, you will find an elite set of show heifer prospects and featured donor females, and this is the largest offering ever at Top Line Farm. You will not find finer people to do business with and the quality of Angus genetics runs deep throughout this offering. You are not only buying a show heifer but you are also buying a service and a program that is backed by integrity, hard work and the utmost respect.

Please plan to be with us on Saturday afternoon, October 27, 2018, for this grand event. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the farm or the American Angus Hall of Fame at 816/532-0811.

Sincerely,

Tom Burke
Kurt Schaff
Jeremy Haag

CELEBRATING TEN YEARS OF SALES
- The dam of Lots 1 through 1D.

Top Line Lady 8034

She sells as Lot 1.

- A direct daughter of the featured Top Line herd sire, Chestnut Knock Out 204, back to the ever popular CF Top Line Lady 814 who was the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion, the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show and the high income producing female in the history of Top Line Farm.
- Top Line WFC Lady 607, a maternal sister, is the all-time record selling female in Top Line history to top out at $82,500 through the 2016 Annual Production Sale going to the Moxley Family of Maryland. Other maternal sisters include the $50,000 one-half interest for a $100,000 valuation selling Lot 1 female of the 2014 sale, Top Line Lady 4065; the $58,000 Top Line Lady 2212 who was the Supreme Champion of the 2013 Kansas State Fair; and the $30,000 Top Line Lady 1176 who was the 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion Female.
- This female stems from a dam that records BR 2@97, WR 2@104, YR 2@101 with 13 daughters in production with an average nursing ratio of 105.
This beautiful daughter of Colburn Primo 5153, one of the hottest bulls in the industry, stems back to the high income producing, CF Top Line Lady 814, who was the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion Female and the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show who has a progeny production record of BR 2@97, WR 2@104, YR 2@101 with 13 daughters in production with an average nursing ratio of 105.

Top Line Lady 7125, a full sister, was the $19,500 selection of Hammerhead of Campbellsville, Kentucky, through the 2017 Annual Production Sale and went on to be named the Reserve Grand Champion Owned Female of the 2018 Tennessee State Fair Junior Show and the Reserve Junior Champion of the 2018 Tennessee ROV Angus Show.

Top Line Lady 7127, another full sister, was the $19,500 selection of Lauryn Mool of Lexington, Illinois, through the 2017 Annual Production Sale and went on to be the Reserve Intermediate Champion Heifer of the 2018 Illinois State Fair ROV Angus Show.

Top Line WFC Lady 607, a maternal sister, was the all-time record selling female in Top Line history who topped out at $82,500 through the 2016 Annual Production Sale going to the Moxley Family of Maryland.

Other maternal sisters include the $100,000 valued Top Line Lady 4065 who was the Lot 1 top-selling female of the 2014 sale, the $58,000 Top Line Lady 2212 who was the Supreme Champion of the 2013 Kansas State Fair and the $30,000 Top Line Lady 1176 who was the 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion.
TOP LINE FARM

- The 2013 National Junior Angus Show Early Senior Champion and a maternal sister to Lots 1 through 1D.

TOP LINE FARM

- She sells as Lot 1B.

TOP LINE LADY 8054

- This beautiful daughter of Colburn Primo 5153, one of the hottest bulls in the industry, stems back to the high income producing, CF Top Line Lady 814, who was the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion Female and the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show who has a progeny production record of BR 2@97, WR 2@104, YR 2@101 with 13 daughters in production with an average nursing ratio of 105.

- Top Line Lady 7125, a full sister, was the $19,500 selection of Hammerhead of Campbellsville, Kentucky, through the 2017 Annual Production Sale and went on to be named the Reserve Grand Champion Owned Female of the 2018 Tennessee State Fair Junior Show and the Reserve Junior Champion of the 2018 Tennessee ROV Angus Show.

- Top Line Lady 7127, another full sister, was the $19,500 selection of Lauren Mool of Lexington, Illinois, through the 2017 Annual Production Sale and went on to be the Reserve Intermediate Champion Heifer of the 2018 Illinois State Fair Junior Show and the Reserve Junior Champion of the 2018 Tennessee ROV Angus Show.

- Top Line WFC Lady 607, a maternal sister, was the all-time record selling female in Top Line history who topped out at $82,500 through the 2016 Annual Production Sale going to the Moxley Family of Maryland.

- Other maternal sisters include the $100,000 valued Top Line Lady 4065 who was the Lot 1 top-selling female of the 2014 sale, the $58,000 Top Line Lady 2212 who was the Supreme Champion of the 2013 Kansas State Fair and the $30,000 Top Line Lady 1176 who was the 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion.
LADY FAMILY

- **Top Line Lady 8078**
  - Birth Date: 3-9-2018
  - Cow: "PVF Insight 0129"
  - "SAV Brilliance 8077"  
  - "PVF Missie 790"
  - **Lot 1C**
  - Kimberly Evergreen Erica 0129

- **Top Line WFC Lady 814**
  - **Lot 1C**
  - Kimberly Evergreen Erica 0129

- **Top Line In Time 5019**
  - Reserve Grand Champion Bull of the Illinois State Fair

- **Top Line Lady 8078**
  - She sells as Lot 1C.

- **Top Line Lady 8078**
  - This beautiful show heifer prospect by the $87,500 record selling Kramers Enforce 5006 and featured Top Line herd sire, stems back to the legendary high income producing CF Top Line Lady 814 who was the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion Female and the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show.

- **Top Line WFC Lady 607**
  - a maternal sister, was the all-time record selling female in Top Line history who topped out at $82,500 through the 2016 Annual Production Sale going to the Moxley Family of Maryland.

- **Top Line Lady 2212**
  - another maternal sister, was the $58,000 second all-time top-selling female in the Top Line program who went on to be named the Supreme Champion Female of the 2013 Kansas State Fair exhibited by JP Angus and Morgan Kramer of Illinois.

- **Top Line Lady 1176**
  - the $30,000 maternal sister, was the Champion Intermediate Female of the Eastern Regional Junior Show, the 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion Female, the 2012 NAILE Intermediate Champion and the Intermediate Champion of the 2013 Illinois State Fair.

- **Top Line In Time 5019**
  - a maternal brother, was the 2016 NAILE Grand Champion Bull and the Reserve Grand Champion Bull of the Illinois State Fair.
  - A full sister to this female is currently working in the Woodbury program in Kansas.

---

**Top Line Lady 8078**

- Birth Date: 3-9-2018
- Cow: "PVF Insight 0129"
- "SAV Brilliance 8077"  
- "PVF Missie 790"
- **Lot 1C**
- Kimberly Evergreen Erica 0129

- **Top Line WFC Lady 814**
  - **Lot 1C**
  - Kimberly Evergreen Erica 0129

- **Top Line In Time 5019**
  - Reserve Grand Champion Bull of the Illinois State Fair

- **Top Line Lady 8078**
  - She sells as Lot 1C.

- **Top Line Lady 8078**
  - This beautiful show heifer prospect by the $87,500 record selling Kramers Enforce 5006 and featured Top Line herd sire, stems back to the legendary high income producing CF Top Line Lady 814 who was the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion Female and the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show.

- **Top Line WFC Lady 607**
  - a maternal sister, was the all-time record selling female in Top Line history who topped out at $82,500 through the 2016 Annual Production Sale going to the Moxley Family of Maryland.

- **Top Line Lady 2212**
  - another maternal sister, was the $58,000 second all-time top-selling female in the Top Line program who went on to be named the Supreme Champion Female of the 2013 Kansas State Fair exhibited by JP Angus and Morgan Kramer of Illinois.

- **Top Line Lady 1176**
  - the $30,000 maternal sister, was the Champion Intermediate Female of the Eastern Regional Junior Show, the 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion Female, the 2012 NAILE Intermediate Champion and the Intermediate Champion of the 2013 Illinois State Fair.

- **Top Line In Time 5019**
  - a maternal brother, was the 2016 NAILE Grand Champion Bull and the Reserve Grand Champion Bull of the Illinois State Fair.
  - A full sister to this female is currently working in the Woodbury program in Kansas.
TOP LINE FARM

Top Line Lady 8080

- Birth Date: 3-14-2018
- Cow +19203436
- Tattoo: 8080

**Kramers Enforce 5006**

**Lot** +18338208

Kramers Evergreen Erica 15590

+*PVF Insight 0129*

+*PVF Brilliance 8077*

+*PVF Music 790*

**SAV Net Worth 4200**

KF Evergreen Erica 1466

+*SAV 8180 Traveler 004 (REF)*

+SAV May 2410

+TF Dividend 963 (REF)

+Champion Hill Lady 703*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>EPD</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>$W</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+2</td>
<td>+3.1</td>
<td>+54</td>
<td>+97</td>
<td>+29</td>
<td>+30</td>
<td>+.03</td>
<td>+.61</td>
<td>+52.52</td>
<td>+112.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This beautiful show heifer prospect by the $87,500 record selling Kramers Enforce 5006 and featured Top Line herd sire, stems back to the legendary high income producing CF Top Line Lady 814 who was the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion Female and the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show.
- Top Line WFC Lady 607, a maternal sister, was the all-time record selling female in Top Line history who topped out at $82,500 through the 2016 Annual Production Sale going to the Moxley Family of Maryland.
- Top Line Lady 2212, another maternal sister, was the $58,000 second all-time top-selling female in the Top Line program who went on to be named the Supreme Champion Female of the 2013 Kansas State Fair exhibited by JP Angus and Morgan Kramer of Illinois.
- Top Line Lady 1176, the $30,000 maternal sister, was the Champion Intermediate Female of the Eastern Regional Junior Show, the 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion Female, the 2012 NAILE Intermediate Champion and the Intermediate Champion of the 2013 Illinois State Fair.
- Top Line In Time 5019, a maternal brother, was the 2016 NAILE Grand Champion Bull and the Reserve Grand Champion Bull of the Illinois State Fair.
- A full sister to this female is currently working in the Woodbury program in Kansas.

TOP LINE LADY 7128 - The 2018 Reserve Grand Champion Owned Female of the Tennessee State Fair Junior Show and maternal sister to Lots 1 through 1D.
TOP LINE LADY 8102

- She sells as Lot 2.

**Top Line Lady 8102**

- Cow: +19203166  
  Tattoo: 8102
- Birth Date: 4-10-2018  
  OCC Legend 416L
- PVF Surveillance 4129
- Gibbet Hill Mignonette E37
  #PVF ALL PAYDAY 729
  Hyline Ellen 410
  #SAV Bismarck 5682 [REF]
  SAV Blockout May 5270
  $SAV Net Worth 4200
  *Gambles Lady 3055

- CF Top Line Lady 814, the grandam, is the top income producing female in Top Line history and is the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion and the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show.
- This featured heifer calf stems back to the legendary Champion Hill Lady 703.

- One of the top prospects of the 2018 fall sale season is this featured April daughter of PVF Surveillance 4129 back to the $30,000 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion Female, the Champion Intermediate Female of the Eastern Regional Junior Show, the 2012 NAILE Intermediate Champion and the Intermediate Champion Female of the 2013 Illinois State Fair, Top Line Lady 1176, who has a progeny production record of WR 2@123, YR 1@122, UREA 1@115.
- CF Top Line Lady 814, the grandam, is the top income producing female in Top Line history and is the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion and the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show.
- This featured heifer calf stems back to the legendary Champion Hill Lady 703.
TOP LINE FARM

TOP LINE LADY 7127 - The Reserve Intermediate Champion Heifer of the 2018 Illinois State Fair Angus Show and maternal sister to the dam of Lots 2 and 2A.

TOP LINE FARM

TOP LINE LADY 8101 - She sells as Lot 2A.

One of the top prospects of the 2018 fall sale season is this featured April daughter of PVF Surveillance 4129 back to the $30,000 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion Female, the Champion Intermediate Female of the Eastern Regional Junior Show, the 2012 NAILE Intermediate Champion and the Intermediate Champion Female of the 2013 Illinois State Fair, Top Line Lady 1176, who has a progeny production record of WR 2@123, YR 1@122, UREA 1@115.

CF Top Line Lady 814, the grandam, is the top income producing female in Top Line history and is the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion and the Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show.

This featured heifer calf stems back to the legendary Champion Hill Lady 703.
This featured mid-March heifer calf by Silveiras Style 9303 stems back to a daughter of the 2012 ROV Sire of the Year and Pathfinder sire, BC Lookout 7024, and the legendary CF Top Line Lady 814 and Top Line Lady 0911.

The dam of this female was the 2013 National Junior Angus Show Early Senior Champion, the 2013 All-American Angus Breeders’ Futurity Junior Show Grand Champion Owned Female and went on to produce Top Line Kramers Lady 6129 who was the 2017 Grand Champion Owned Female of the Kentucky State Fair Junior Show exhibited by Abigale Smoot of Campbellsville, Kentucky.

Top Line Lady 1176, a maternal sister to the dam, was named the 2013 National Western Stock Show Junior Show Grand Champion Female, the 2013 National Western Stock Show Intermediate Champion Female of the ROV Show, the 2012 NAILE Intermediate Champion and other maternal sisters to the dam include the $58,000 Top Line Lady 2212 who was the 2013 Supreme Champion of the Kansas State Fair, along with a $30,000 top-selling heifer calf of the 2013 sale, Top Line Lady 3020.
This featured herd sire is a direct son of Hurlbut OSU Final Exam 5130 who was the top-selling bull of the Hurlbut Spring Bull Sale and was the 2016 Grand Champion Bull of the Atlantic National ROV Angus Show, the 2016 Nebraska State Fair Champion and the Reserve Winter Bull Calf Champion of the 2016 National Western Stock Show Super Point ROV and the Junior Champion Bull of the 2016 All-American Angus Breeders’ Futurity ROV Angus Show.

He stems back to the featured Top Line Lady 4065 who is the $50,000 one-half interest featured Lot 1 female of the 2014 sale for a $100,000 valuation and she went on to be the 2015 Intermediate Champion Female of the All-American Angus Breeders’ Futurity ROV Angus Show.

CF Top Line Lady 814, the grandam, is the all-time high income producing female in Top Line history and the 2009 Illinois State Fair Grand Champion Female, Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the National Junior Angus Show and she went on to produce numerous top-sellers and features throughout the country.
A direct daughter of the Top Line featured herd sire, Chestnut Knock Out 204, that stems back to Gambles Lady 959 who was the 2006 Intermediate Champion Female of the National Junior Angus Show, the 2006 Supreme Champion of the Indiana State Preview Show, the 2006 Intermediate Champion of the Atlantic National Junior Show, the 2006 Intermediate Champion of the NAILE Junior Show and a full sister to the legendary Gambles Hot Rod who was selected as the Grand Champion Bull of the National Western Stock Show and the North American International Livestock Exposition, also, a full sister to the $55,000 top-selling Gambles Silveiras Hot Hand who went on to be selected as the Reserve Grand Champion Bull at the NAILE; she has a progeny production record of WR 3@108, U%IMF 10@108.

- Top Line Lady 5103, a maternal sister, was the ROV Cow/Calf Pair of the Year and the Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the 2017 NAILE ROV Angus Show, the Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the 2017 American Royal ROV Angus Show, the Supreme Champion and the Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the 2017 World Beef Expo for Brady Schenkel and the Rocklin Program of Rockbridge, Illinois.

- Top Line Lady 0712, another maternal sister, went on to be selected as the 2013 All-American Angus Breeders’ Futurity Show Early Junior Champion, the 2013 Illinois Junior Preview Show Reserve Early Junior Champion and the 2013 Central Illinois Angus Preview Show Reserve Early Junior Champion.

- Yet another maternal sister, Top Line Lady 9115, was selected as the 2011 Supreme Champion of the Kansas State Fair and the Reserve Senior Heifer Calf Champion of the National Western Stock Show.
The 2017 NAILE Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair, ROV Cow/Calf Pair of the Year and maternal sister to Lots 5 and 5A.

TOP LINE LADY 7002 - The 2017 NAILE Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair, ROV Cow/Calf Pair of the Year and maternal sister to Lots 5 and 5A.

- This direct daughter of the $306,000 Triple Crown Winner, Dameron First Class, stems back to the featured Gambles Lady 959. Top Line Lady 5103, a maternal sister, was the ROV Cow/Calf Pair of the Year and the Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the 2017 NAILE ROV Angus Show, the Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the 2017 American Royal ROV Angus Show, the Supreme Champion and the Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the 2017 World Beef Expo for Brady Schnelton and the Rocklin Program of Rockbridge, Illinois.

- Top Line Lady 0712, another maternal sister, went on to be selected as the 2013 All-American Angus Breeders' Futurity Show Early Junior Champion, the 2013 Illinois Junior Preview Show Reserve Early Junior Champion and the 2013 Central Illinois Angus Preview Show Reserve Early Junior Champion.

- Yet another maternal sister, Top Line Lady 9115, was selected as the 2011 Supreme Champion of the Kansas State Fair and the Reserve Senior Heifer Calf Champion of the National Western Stock Show.

- Bred to calve January 31, 2019, to KRAMERS ENFORCE 5006. Exposed to Kramers Sensation 740 from May 2, 2018, to July 1, 2018. Examined Safe.
TOP LINE LADY 7015 - She sells as Lot 6.

- A powerful daughter of T Bar L Total Force 206 stems back to a daughter of Northern Improvement 4480 GF and the featured OBAR Gambles Lady 1056.
- This female had an individual birth ratio of 87, a weaning ratio of 109 and stems from a dam that records BR 1@87, WR 1@109. She stems back to the 2008 Grand Champion Female of the National Western Stock Show Junior Show, the 2007 Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the Eastern Regional Junior Show and the Atlantic National Junior Show.
- Exposed to KRAMERS SENSATION 740 from May 21, 2018, to July 1, 2018. Examined Safe.

TOP LINE LADY 7102 - She sells as Lot 7.

- This direct daughter of Top Line Vision Fly Over 1395 stems back to a daughter of Northern Improvement 4480 GF and the featured OBAR Gambles Lady 1056.
- This female was the 2008 Grand Champion Female of the National Western Stock Show Junior Show, the 2007 Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female of the Eastern Regional Junior Show and the 2007 Atlantic National Junior Show, OBAR Gambles Lady 1056.
- This female has a progeny production record of BR 2@98, YR 1@102, UREA 1@110 with three daughters in production with an average nursing ratio of 104.
- The dam is a maternal sister to Top Line Lady 9111, the 2011 Reserve Grand Champion of the National Western Stock Show who went on to produce the record selling bull in Illinois Futurity history, Kramers Top Line Romeo 2011.
These maternal sisters to the foundation Proven Queen donor female in the Top Line Program, FCF Proven Queen 022, who was the Supreme Champion of the 2011 Illinois State Fair Junior Show, stem back to the legendary Proven Queen 615 who is the Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion and National Junior Show Division Reserve Champion and the Illinois Preview Show Grand Champion.

Top Line FCF Proven Queen 161, a maternal sister, was the 2017 Reserve Grand Champion Female of the NAILE Angus Show. Another maternal sister included FCF Proven Queen 433, the Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion and National Junior Show Reserve Division Champion, the NAILE Junior Show Reserve Division Champion and the NAILE ROV Open Show Reserve Division Champion.

- These maternal sisters to the foundation Proven Queen donor female in the Top Line Program, FCF Proven Queen 022
- Who was the Supreme Champion of the 2011 Illinois State Fair Junior Show, stem back to the legendary Proven Queen 615 who is the Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion and National Junior Show Division Reserve Champion and the Illinois Preview Show Grand Champion.
- Top Line FCF Proven Queen 161, a maternal sister, was the 2017 Reserve Grand Champion Female of the NAILE Angus Show.
- Other maternal sisters include FCF Proven Queen 433, the Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion and National Junior Show Reserve Division Champion, the NAILE Junior Show Reserve Division Champion and the NAILE ROV Open Show Reserve Division Champion.
**PROVEN QUEEN FAMILY**

- **FCF Top Line Proven Queen 643** - The 2017 Owned Junior Champion Division II Female at the National Junior Angus Show and three-quarter sister to Lot 11.

**PROVEN QUEEN FAMILY**

1. **FCF Top Line Proven Queen 5122**
   - **Birth Date:** 10-5-2015
   - **Tattoo:** 5122
   - **Dam:** Dameron First Class
   - **Sire:** EXAR Blue Chip 1877B
   - **Lot:** 11
   - **Price:** $166,020
   - **Progeny Production:** WR 1@105
   - **Dam’s Daughters:** WR 1@103
   - **Maternal Sister:** Top Line FCF Proven Queen 161, 2017 Reserve Grand Champion Female of the NAILE ROV Angus Show, 2017 World Beef Expo Junior and ROV Angus Show, All-American Futurity ROV Cow/Calf Grand Champion, Junior Show Grand Champion, 2018 Udder Award Winner of the All-American Angus Breeders Futurity.
   - **Maternal Sister:** FCF Proven Queen 419, 2016 National Western Stock Show Grand Champion Female of the Junior and Open Show, 2015 Grand Champion ROV Angus Show, NAILE.
   - **Exposed to:** HURLBUT OSU FINAL EXAM 5130 from May 1, 2018, to July 16, 2018.
   - **Birth Date:** 10-5-2015
   - **Tattoo:** 5122
   - **CED EPD:**
     - BW: +1.2
     - WW: +56
     - YW: +85
     - $W: $43.23
     - $B: $82.96

2. **Top Line Proven Queen 7071**
   - **Birth Date:** 3-2-2017
   - **Tattoo:** 7071
   - **Dam:** Curtin First Ballot 3042
   - **Sire:** EXAR Blue Chip 1877B
   - **Lot:** 12
   - **Price:** $176,174.44
   - **Progeny Production:** WR 1@101, YR 1@101
   - **Bred to Calve:** January 30, 2019, to HURLBUT OSU FINAL EXAM 5130. Exposed to Kramers Sensation 740 from May 2, 2018, to July 1, 2018.
   - **Birth Date:** 3-2-2017
   - **Tattoo:** 7071
   - **CED EPD:**
     - BW: +2.8
     - WW: +39
     - YW: +71
     - $W: $45.49
     - $B: $97.15

**FCF Top Line Proven Queen 643** - The 2017 Owned Junior Champion Division II Female at the National Junior Angus Show and three-quarter sister to Lot 11.
This featured heifer calf by Colburn Primo 5153 stems back to CCC Pride B535 who was the 2016 National Junior Angus Show Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female and the Senior Champion of that same event, she was also the Senior Heifer Calf Champion at the 2015 All-American Angus Breeders’ Futurity and was the 2016 Reserve Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female at the Atlantic National Junior Show.

She has a progeny production record of BR 1@95, WR 1@102, YR 1@102.

* These beautiful sisters read with tremendous show ring presence and have the ability to compete at every level.
PRIDE FAMILY

CCC PRIDE B535 - The 2016 Reserve Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female and dam of Lots 13A through 13C.

TOP LINE CCC PRIDE 8088 - She sells as Lot 13A.

Lot 13A

• This featured heifer calf by Colburn Primo 5153 stems back to CCC Pride B535 who was the 2016 National Junior Angus Show Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female and the Senior Champion of that same event, she was also the Senior Heifer Calf Champion at the 2015 All-American Angus Breeders' Futurity and was the 2016 Reserve Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female at the Atlantic National Junior Show.
• She has a progeny production record of BR 1@95, WR 1@102, YR 1@102.
• These beautiful sisters read with tremendous show ring presence and have the ability to compete at every level.

CCC PRIDE B535 - The 2016 Reserve Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female and dam of Lots 13A through 13C.

Top Line CCC Pride 8088

Birth Date: 3-17-2018
Cow: +19203190
Tattoo: 8088

Colburn Primo 5153
• +18217480
• +Silveiras Saras Dream 1339
• +C&C Priority 14788 EXAR

CCC Pride B535
• +18097188
• +EXAR Pride 5181

Dameron Northern Miss 3114
• +EXG Saras Dream S609 R3
• +Exar Princess 7879
• +RC Wiley Post 9304B EXAR
• +Bear Mtn Pride 4157

+*Dameron First Class
+*EXG First Rate 5903 R3
+*Dameron Northern Miss 3114
+*Silveiras Style 9203
+*EXG Saras Dream S609 R3
+*Exar Princess 7879
+*RC Wiley Post 9304B EXAR
+*Bear Mtn Pride 4157

CED EPD BW EPD WW EPD YW EPD M EPD Marb EPD REA EPD $W $B
I+6 I+2.8 I+49 I+81 I+9 I+.15 I+.44 +21.35 +65.41

+1.6 1.49 1.81 1.9 1.15 1.44 +21.05 +65.41
This featured heifer calf by Colburn Primo 5153 stems back to CCC Pride B535 who was the 2016 National Junior Angus Show Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female and the Senior Champion of that same event, she was also the Senior Heifer Calf Champion at the 2015 All-American Angus Breeders’ Futurity and was the 2016 Reserve Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female at the Atlantic National Junior Show.

- She has a progeny production record of BR 1@95, WR 1@102, YR 1@102.
- These beautiful sisters read with tremendous show ring presence and have the ability to compete at every level.
This featured heifer calf by Colburn Primo 5153 stems back to CCC Pride B535 who was the 2016 National Junior Angus Show Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female and the Senior Champion of that same event, she was also the Senior Heifer Calf Champion at the 2015 All-American Angus Breeders’ Futurity and was the 2016 Reserve Grand Champion Bred and Owned Female at the Atlantic National Junior Show.

She has a progeny production record of BR 1@95, WR 1@102, YR 1@102.

These beautiful sisters read with tremendous show ring presence and have the ability to compete at every level.
Top Line Ellie 8112

- A direct daughter of Colburn Primo 5153 back to the featured Ellie family.
- This beautiful late April show heifer prospect stems back to the foundation Ellie female in the Top Line program, Top Line Ellie 115.
- Top Line Ellie 7091 was produced from a maternal sister to the dam of Lot 14 and went on to be the 2018 Reserve Grand Champion Owned Female of the Washington State Fair Junior Show, the Reserve Junior Champion Female of the Western Idaho ROV Angus Show and the Grand Champion Owned Female of the 2018 Western Idaho State Fair exhibited by Jake Smith of Sequim, Washington.
- Top Line Ellie 365, a maternal sister to the dam, was the 2014 Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion Female of the Junior Show and Top Line Ellie 123, a maternal sister to the dam, was the 2013 Tennessee State Fair Preview Show Reserve Grand Champion Owned Female.
ELLIE FAMILY

**Top Line Ellie 4025**
- Birth Date: 1-10-2014
- Cow: 18693393
- Tattoo: 4025
- *Gambles Royal Flush* 0.8
- VisionTopline Royal Stockman 0.4
- LaGrand Pride 7140 0.5
- Top Line Quantum 905 0.3
- Top Line Ellie 115 0.9
- Strathie Ellie 9620 0.8
- CED EPD BW EPD WW EPD YW EPD $M $B $W $B
  - 7.8 +.4 +54 +102 +21 +1.17 +1.50 +45.07 +115.71

**Top Line Ellie 8074**
- Birth Date: 3-5-2018
- Cow 19202601
- Tattoo: 8074
- *PVF Insight 0129* 0.8
- Kramers Enforce 5006 0.8
- *PVF Missie 790* 0.4
- Kramers Evergreen Erica 1558 0.5
- *18338208 Kramers Evergreen Erica 1558* 0.5
- *KF Evergreen Erica 1466* 0.3
- Gamble Royal Flush 0.5
- LaGrand Pride 7140 0.7
- Top Line Quantum 905 0.6
- Strathie Ellie 9620 0.9
- CED EPD BW EPD WW EPD YW EPD $M $B $W $B
  - 8 +.8 +54 +102 +21 +1.17 +1.50 +45.07 +115.71

- A direct daughter of VisionTopLine Royal Stockman and Top Line Ellie 115 blend for powerful genetics.
- This female has a progeny production record of BR 2@88 and stems from a dam that record BR 7@97, WR 7@105, YR 4@104 with ten daughters in production with an average nursing ratio of 101.
- Appraised to HURBUT OSU FINAL EXAM $130 from May 1, 2018, to July 17, 2018. Examined Safe.

**Top Line Ellie 3065** - The 2014 Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion Female of the Junior Show and maternal sister to Lot 15.
- Birth Date: 1-10-2014
- Cow: 18693393
- Tattoo: 3065
- *Gambles Royal Flush* 0.5
- VisionTopline Royal Stockman 0.8
- LaGrand Pride 7140 0.9
- Top Line Quantum 905 0.8
- Top Line Ellie 115 0.5
- Strathie Ellie 9620 0.7
- CED EPD BW EPD WW EPD YW EPD $M $B $W $B
  - 6 +.8 +54 +102 +21 +1.17 +1.50 +45.07 +115.71

**Top Line Ellie 8074** - She sells as Lot 15A.
- Birth Date: 3-5-2018
- Cow: 19202601
- Tattoo: 8074
- *PVF Insight 0129* 0.8
- Kramers Enforce 5006 0.8
- *PVF Missie 790* 0.4
- Kramers Evergreen Erica 1558 0.5
- *18338208 Kramers Evergreen Erica 1558* 0.5
- *KF Evergreen Erica 1466* 0.3
- Gamble Royal Flush 0.5
- LaGrand Pride 7140 0.7
- Top Line Quantum 905 0.6
- Strathie Ellie 9620 0.9
- CED EPD BW EPD WW EPD YW EPD $M $B $W $B
  - 8 +.8 +54 +102 +21 +1.17 +1.50 +45.07 +115.71

- A beautiful March heifer calf by the $87,500 top-seller Kramers Enforce 5006, back to the featured Top Line Ellie 115.
- This female stems from a dam that records BR 7@97, WR 7@105, YR 4@104 with ten daughters in production with an average nursing ratio of 101.
- Appraised to HURBUT OSU FINAL EXAM $130 from May 1, 2018, to July 17, 2018. Examined Safe.

**Top Line Ellie 3065**
- Birth Date: 1-10-2014
- Cow: 18693393
- Tattoo: 3065
- *Gambles Royal Flush* 0.5
- VisionTopline Royal Stockman 0.8
- LaGrand Pride 7140 0.9
- Top Line Quantum 905 0.8
- Top Line Ellie 115 0.5
- Strathie Ellie 9620 0.7
- CED EPD BW EPD WW EPD YW EPD $M $B $W $B
  - 6 +.8 +54 +102 +21 +1.17 +1.50 +45.07 +115.71

- The 2014 Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion Female of the Junior Show and maternal sister to Lot 15.
- Top Line Ellie 3065, a maternal sister to the dam, was the 2014 Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion Female of the Junior Show and Top Line Ellie 123, a maternal sister to the dam, was the 2013 Tennessee Angus Preview Show Reserve Grand Champion Owned Female.
Top Line Erica 4022

Birth Date: 1-7-2014
Cow: 18237480
Tattoo: 4022

Lot 16

- A direct daughter of Musgrave Foundation backed to a daughter of Silveiras Style 9303, a female that has a progeny production record of BR 1@93.
- Her dam records BR 2@90 and stems back to the ever popular SAV Erica family on the bottom side.
- Exposed to CHESTNUT KNOCK OUT 204 from May 8, 2018, to July 17, 2018. Examined Safe.

Top Line Erica 8075

Birth Date: 3-7-2018
Cow: 19202602
Tattoo: 8075

Lot 16A

- A direct daughter of Kramers Enforce 5006, stems back to the featured Erica family.
- She had an individual birth ratio of 93 and stems from a dam that records BR 1@93.
- Exposed to CHESTNUT KNOCK OUT 204 from May 8, 2018, to July 17, 2018. Examined Safe.
**Top Line Erica 7034** - She sells as Lot 16B.

- **SAV Renown 3439**
  - *Rito 707 of Ideal 3407 7075
  - Lot 16B
  - Top Line Erica 1110
  - SAV Erica 8199
  - Birth Date: 2-6-2017
  - Cow 18710325
  - Tattoo: 7034
  - +Rito 707
  - Ideal 3407 of 1418 076
  - SAV 8180 Traveler 004
  - #SAV May 2397
  - Gambles Hot Rod
  - +Silveiras Elba 3520
  - #TC Gridiron 258
  - SAV Erica 1110
  - CED EPD: +2
  - BW EPD: +2.7
  - WW EPD: +63
  - YW EPD: +107
  - Milk EPD: +19
  - Marb EPD: +6.11
  - REA EPD: +6.62
  - $W: +48.73
  - $B: +89.07

- **SAV Renown 3439**
  - A direct daughter of SAV Renown 3439. This featured bred heifer is a powerhouse individual with tremendous look and has the ability to raise outstanding show heifer prospects. She had an individual weaning ratio of 106 and stems from a dam that records BR 2@90.

- **Bred to calve January 31, 2019, to HURLBUTS OSU FINAL EXAM 5130.**

**Top Line Erica 7101** - She sells as Lot 16C.

- **Curtin First Ballot 3042**
  - *Dameron First Class
  - Lot 16C
  - Top Line Erica 1110
  - SAV Erica 8199
  - Birth Date: 3-25-2017
  - Cow 18751597
  - Tattoo: 7101
  - EXG RS First Rate 5903 R3
  - Curtin Northern Miss 3114
  - SAV 8180 Traveler 004
  - +PVF Dameron Proven Queen 602
  - *Dameron Frontman R001
  - Musgrave Foundation 3114
  - #Silveiras Style 9303
  - SAV Erica 8199
  - CED EPD: I+6
  - BW EPD: I+2.3
  - WW EPD: I+49
  - YW EPD: I+88
  - Milk EPD: I+23
  - Marb EPD: I+3.31
  - REA EPD: I+3.35
  - $W: +41.89
  - $B: +98.48

- **A deep, stout, powerful, beautiful-patterned bred heifer by Curtin First Ballot 3042 stems back to a daughter of Musgrave Foundation and the featured Erica family.**

- **She stems from a dam that records BR 1@93.**

- **Exposed to KRAMERS SENSATION 740 from May 21, 2018, to July 1, 2018. Examined Safe.**
Top Line Knock Out 8051

- This featured herd sire prospect by Chestnut Knock Out 204 has tremendous growth, maternal reads with +161 $Beef.
- He had an individual weaning ratio of 101 and stems from a dam that records WR 1@101 with one daughter in production with an average nursing ratio of 122.
- The dam is by the 2012 ROV Sire of the Year and Pathfinder sire, BC Lookout 7024, back to the legendary TC Blackbird family.

Birth Date: 2-13-2018
Tattoo: 8051

CED EPD BW EPD WW EPD YW EPD M EPD Marb EPD REA EPD $W $B
-2 +4.7 +66 +124 +24 +1.18 +1.33 +46.13 +160.04

Lot 17

Top Line Blackbird 7026

- This powerful bred heifer by the GENEX Beef AI sire, PVF Insight 0129, stems back to a daughter of the 2012 ROV Sire of the Year and Pathfinder sire, BC Lookout 7024, and the foundation Nelsons Blackbird 2118 who has a progeny production record of WR 1@101 with one daughter in production with an average nursing ratio of 122.
- Bred to calve January 31, 2019, to HURLBUT OSU FINAL EXAM 5130. Exposed to Kramers Sensation 7040 from May 2, 2018, to July 1, 2018. Examined Safe.

Birth Date: 2-2-2017
Tattoo: 7026

CED EPD BW EPD WW EPD YW EPD M EPD Marb EPD REA EPD $W $B
I+4 I+2.5 I+59 I+99 I+23 I+0.7 I+0.90 +57.05 +127.13

Lot 17A
**TOP LINE FEATURES**

### PVA Missie 402 WAF

**Birth Date:** 1-11-2014  
**Tattoo:** 402

- **OCC Legend 616L**
- **BC Lookout 7024**
- **Gibbet Hill Mignonne E37**
- **Lemmon Newsline C804**

**Lot 18**

- **WAF Missie 736**
- **15739875**
- **Wof Rally Missie 554**

**CED EPD**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BW EPD</th>
<th>WW EPD</th>
<th>YW EPD</th>
<th>M EPD</th>
<th>Marb EPD</th>
<th>REA EPD</th>
<th>$W</th>
<th>$B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+7</td>
<td>+8</td>
<td>+38</td>
<td>+20</td>
<td>+3.9</td>
<td>+3.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- A daughter of the Pathfinder sire and the 2012 ROV Sire of the Year, BC Lookout 7024, that stems back to the legendary Pathfinder grandam, WAF Rally Missie 554.
- This female has a progeny production record of BR 1@80 and stems from a dam that records WR 2@105.
- Exposed to CHESTNUT KNOCK OUT 204 from May 8, 2018, to July 17, 2018. Examined Safe.

### Top Line Knock Out 8071

**Birth Date:** 3-2-2018  
**Tattoo:** 8071

- **VA First Round**
- **Chestnut Knock Out 204**
- **17947368**
- **#Chestnut Queen Lucy 028**
- **#BC Lookout 7024**
- **PVA Missie 402 WAF**
- **+17827073**
- **+WAF Missie 736**

**Lot 18A**

- **CED EPD**  
  | BW EPD | WW EPD | YW EPD | M EPD | Marb EPD | REA EPD | $W | $B |
  | +1    | +3.8 | +112   | N/A   | N/A      | N/A     | +36.48 | N/A |

- This featured herd sire prospect by Chestnut Knock Out 204 reads with tremendous growth and stems back to the featured Missie family.
- He stems from a dam that records BR 2@90.

### Top Line Sapphire Lady 8050

**Birth Date:** 2-13-2018  
**Tattoo:** 8050

- **VA First Round**
- **Chestnut Knock Out 204**
- **17947368**
- **#Chestnut Queen Lucy 028**
- **ROCKLIN DNA Sapphire Lady**
- **+18006219**
- **Meisoner Sapphire Lady 405**

**Lot 19**

- **CED EPD**  
  | BW EPD | WW EPD | YW EPD | M EPD | Marb EPD | REA EPD | $W | $B |
  | +1    | +3.3 | +62    | +29   | +1.19    | +1.39   | +52.15 | +138.91 |

- This February heifer calf by Chestnut Knock Out 204 stems back to the featured Sapphire Lady family.
- She had an individual weaning ratio of 113 and stems from a dam that records WR 2@111.
TOP LINE FEATURES

**Top Line Rose 7047**
- Birth Date: 2-12-2017
- Cow 18735059
- Tattoo: 7047
- **Top Line Advance 4334**
- **Top Line Vision Fly Over 1395**
- **Top Line Ellie 115**
- **SCC First-N-Goal GAF 114**
- **Lemenager BS Rose c15**
- **SCC Royal Blackbird 502**
- **18288842 A&B Rose 1067**
- **16991657 +WCC Primrose J237 #*Twin Valley Precision E161**
- **N Bar Primrose 2424**
- Birth Date: 2-12-2017 Cow 18730519 Tattoo: 7047

**Lot 20**
- TOP LINE ROSE 7047 - She sells as Lot 20.
- This is a direct daughter of Top Line Advance 4334 back to the Select Sires AI sire, SCC First-N-Goal GAF 114.
- This female had an individual birth ratio of 92 and stems from a dam that records BR 2@96.
- Bred to calve January 30, 2019, to KRAMERS ENFORCE 5006. Exposed to Kramers Sensation 740 from May 2, 2018, to July 17, 2018. Examined Safe.

**Top Line Primrose 5090**
- Birth Date: 3-29-2015
- Cow 18694505
- Tattoo: 5090
- **Top Line Vision Fly Over 1395**
- **Top Line Ellie 0635**
- **OCC Legend 616L**
- **Gibbet Hill Mignonne E37**
- **# Twin Valley Precision E161**
- **N Bar Primrose 2424**
- Birth Date: 3-12-2014 Cow 18693675 Tattoo: 5090

**Lot 21**
- This direct daughter of TopLine Vision Fly Over stems back to the $500,000 feature WCC Primrose J237 and the $100,000 mother of the Pathfinder sire, N Bar Emulation EXT, N Bar Primrose 2424.
- This female has a progeny production record of BR 2@92, WR 2@104 and stems from a dam that records WR 3@104 with one daughter in production with an average nursing ratio of 110.
- Exposed to CHESTNUT KNOCK OUT 204 from May 8, 2018, to July 17, 2018. Examined Safe.

**Top Line Hothand Barbara 401**
- Birth Date: 1-1-2014
- Cow 17903038
- Tattoo: 401
- **MCAITL Pure Product 903-55**
- **MA Este 55-252**
- **RA Este R243**
- **# Famous 7001**
- **# Champion Hill Lady 703**
- **# Summitcrest High Prime 0H29**
- **WCC Barbara M84**
- Birth Date: 1-1-2014 Cow +18698394 Tattoo: 401

**Lot 22**
- This featured Barbara female stems from MCAITL Pure Product 903-55 back to the $55,000 North American Reserve Grand Champion, Gambles Silveiras Hot Hand, and the featured Barbara family.
- This female had an individual birth ratio of 94 and has a progeny production record of WR 2@104. She stems from a dam that records BR 3@96 with one daughter in production with an average nursing ratio of 104.
- Exposed to CHESTNUT KNOCK OUT 204 from May 8, 2018, to July 17, 2018. Examined Safe.

**Top Line CHB Erica 4047**
- Birth Date: 3-12-2014
- Cow 18696394
- Tattoo: 4047
- **OCC Legend 616L**
- **OCC Blackbird 632J**
- **# SAV Bismarck 5682**
- **# GBR Grid Maker**
- **# SAV Abigale 0451**
- **Gambles Hot Rod**
- Birth Date: 3-12-2014 Cow 18693674 Tattoo: 4047

**Lot 23**
- This direct daughter of the Pathfinder sire and the 2012 ROV Sire of the Year, BC Lookout 7024, back to the featured Pathfinder sire, SAV Bismarck 5682, and the North American and Denver Champion, Gambles Hot Rod.
- This female stems from a dam who has two daughters in production with an average nursing ratio of 109.

**OSU Sandy 1188**
- Birth Date: 4-20-2011
- Cow 16934094
- Tattoo: 1188
- **Lemar Windy 425**
- **Lemar Lady Ruth 250P**
- **EXAR Erica 3029**
- **# Schurrtop MC 2500**
- **# Schurrtop MC 2500**
- **# Schurrtop MC 2500**
- **# Schurrtop RS 2153**
- **Leachman Heavy Design 3022J**
- **# WK Sandy 0014**
- Birth Date: 4-20-2011 Cow 16934094 Tattoo: 1188

**Lot 24**
- This direct daughter of WK Bar None 9086 stems back to the featured Sandy family.
- This female stems from a dam that records WR 2@104, VR 2@104, UREA 16@101.

**OSU Sandy 1188**
- Birth Date: 4-20-2011
- Cow 16934094
- Tattoo: 1188
- **Lemar Windy 425**
- **Lemar Lady Ruth 250P**
- **EXAR Erica 3029**
- **# Schurrtop MC 2500**
- **# Schurrtop MC 2500**
- **# Schurrtop RS 2153**
- **Leachman Heavy Design 3022J**
- **# WK Sandy 0014**
- Birth Date: 4-20-2011 Cow 16934094 Tattoo: 1188

**Lot 24**
- This direct daughter of WK Bar None 9086 stems back to the featured Sandy family.
- This female stems from a dam that records WR 2@104, VR 2@104, UREA 16@101.
This featured herd sire by Koupal Advance 28 stems back to a daughter of the $67,500 ABS Global AI sire, SAV Brilliance 8077, and the featured Top Line Ellie 115.

He stems from a dam that records WR 1@113.

The dam is a maternal sister to the 2014 Illinois State Fair Reserve Grand Champion Female, Top Line Ellie 3065, exhibited by the Rocklin Program of Illinois. Another maternal sister to the dam, Top Line Ellie 123, was the 2013 Tennessee Angus Preview Show Reserve Champion Owned Female.

Here is an outstanding herd sire that has double digit calving ease direct, low birth weight, high maternal genetics and is a sure shot heifer bull.
Top Line Red Venus 8007

Lot 26

Birth Date: 1-4-2018
C 8007
Tattoo: 8007

Top Line Red Venus 8010

Lot 26A

Birth Date: 1-6-2018
C 8010
Tattoo: 8010

WEBER DOG HOLIDAY’ZN
WEBER TC CARD SHARK 1015
PFFR MISS NYACK 237
WEBER MS DOLLY 41
WEBR MS DOLLY 1L
WEBR MS DOLLY 2L
GRACER NYACK 688
RRM MISS BONUS 506
BUF CRK HOB 1961
TROWBRIDGE LANA 707
N BAR WANNY 5913
MEADO WEST WYNNONA 908W
MEADO WEST VENUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Marb</th>
<th>REA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>-1.5</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOP LINE FARM
### Top Line Red Primrose 8069 - Lot 27

- Tattoo: 8069
- EPD:
  - BW: 3.8
  - WW: 56
  - YW: 81
  - M: 21
  - Marb: 0.31
  - REA: -0.14

### Top Line Red Lark 8106 - Lot 28

- Tattoo: 8106
- EPD:
  - BW: 4.5
  - WW: 58
  - YW: 87
  - M: 26
  - Marb: 0.26
  - REA: -0.11

### Top Line Red Sideways 8060 - Lot 29

- Tattoo: 8060
- EPD:
  - BW: 1.8
  - WW: 45
  - YW: 58
  - M: 21
  - Marb: 0.27
  - REA: -0.22

---

**RED ANGUS FEATURES**

- **TOP LINE RED PRIMROSE 8069** - She sells as Lot 27.
  - Tattoo: 8069
  - EPD:
    - BW: 3.8
    - WW: 56
    - YW: 81
    - M: 21
    - Marb: 0.31
    - REA: -0.14

- **TOP LINE RED LARK 8106** - She sells as Lot 28.
  - Tattoo: 8106
  - EPD:
    - BW: 4.5
    - WW: 58
    - YW: 87
    - M: 26
    - Marb: 0.26
    - REA: -0.11

- **TOP LINE RED SIDEWAYS 8060** - She sells as Lot 29.
  - Tattoo: 8060
  - EPD:
    - BW: 1.8
    - WW: 45
    - YW: 58
    - M: 21
    - Marb: 0.27
    - REA: -0.22
TOP LINE FARM

TOP LINE SVF PROVEN QUEEN 161 - The 2017 Reserve Grand Champion Female of the NAILE ROV Angus Show and 2017 Grand Champion Female of the World Beef Expo Junior ROV Show, the 2018 Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the All-American Angus Breeders' Futurity ROV and Junior Show, the 2018 Champion Udder Award Winner exhibited by Lauryn Mool, Lexington, Illinois.

TOP LINE LADY 6103 - The 2017 Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair at the NAILE ROV Angus Show, the 2017 Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair at the American Royal ROV Show and the 2017 Supreme Champion Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the World Beef Expo exhibited by Brady Schnelton, Rockbridge, Illinois.


TOP LINE LADY 3330 - The 2015 National Western Stock Show Grand Champion Female of the Junior Show exhibited by Cali Bayer, Ringle, Wisconsin.

TOP LINE ELLIE 7091 - The 2018 Grand Champion Owned Female of the Western Idaho State Fair, the 2018 Reserve Junior Champion of the Western Idaho ROV Angus Show and the 2018 Reserve Grand Champion Owned Female of the Washington State Fair Junior Show exhibited by Jake Smith of Sequim, Washington.


KRAMERS TOP LINE LADY 5024 - The 2017 Reserve Senior Champion of the Wisconsin State Fair exhibited by Kolin Huth, Richland Center, Wisconsin.

PAST CHAMPIONS

TOP LINE KRAMERS LADY 6129 - The 2017 Grand Champion Owned Female at the Kentucky State Fair Junior Show exhibited by Abigail Smoot, Campbellsville, Kentucky.

TOP LINE LADY 7125 - The 2018 Reserve Grand Champion Owned Female of the Tennessee State Fair Junior Show and the Reserve Junior Champion at the 2018 Tennessee ROV Angus Show exhibited by Abigail Smoot, Campbellsville, Kentucky.

TOP LINE ABIGAIL 6074 - Reserve Grand Champion Cow/Calf Pair of the 2018 All-American Angus Breeders' Futurity Junior Show exhibited by Emily Kiesewetter, Farmington, Illinois.


KRAMERS TOP LINE LADY S100 - The Reserve Early Fall Heifer Calf Champion at the 2016 National Junior Angus Show exhibited by Morgan Kramer, Farina, Illinois.

TOP LINE ERICA 5050 - The 2016 Reserve Junior Heifer Calf Champion of the Kansas Futurity Junior Show exhibited by Morgan Woodbury of Quenemo, Kansas.


HURLIBUT OSU FINAL EXAM S130 - The 2016 Grand Champion Bull of the Atlantic National ROV Angus Show, Reserve Winter Bull Calf Champion of the 2016 NWSS, the 2016 Junior Champion of the All-American Angus Breeders' Futurity and the 2016 Grand Champion Bull of the Nebraska State Fair exhibited by Top Line Farm.

TOP LINE INTIME 50119 - The 2016 Grand Champion Bull of the NIUE, the 2016 Reserve Grand Champion Bull of the Illinois State Fair exhibited by Top Line Farm.
TOP LINE LADY 8034 - She sells as Lot 1.

TOP LINE LADY 8102 - She sells as Lot 2.

TOP LINE PROVEN QUEEN 8116 - She sells as Lot 9.